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RANGE

The Patrol range of commercial quality RIBs are 
designed to work both excellently as a long 
distance family cruiser or a hardcore work boat. 
Built to withstand the toughest of conditions.
The hull is built in 4-5mm 5083 aluminium plates with 6 and 10mm stringers. 

With their super deep V, wide chines and large diameter tube, they offer high 
manoeuvrability, high safety and a soft dry ride even in the roughest conditions. 

The Patrol boats carry large loads and plane quickly and easily with little horse-
power. For charter boat and commercial operators, the modular set-up option 
means that we can build a layout that suits your requirements.

These boats are ideal pursuit craft or work boats and can be configured with 
different seating and console options.

When safety, toughness & reliability really matter, the Patrol range should be your 
first port of call.

With MCA rating & commercial available, the Patrol range is perfect for 
commercial chartering or working offshore too.

PATROL

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

- ORCA® Hypalon tube fabric
- Flush mount non-return valves
- High tensile chromated & powder 
  coated aluminum hull
- Integrated transom supports
- Self-draining deck
- Integrated under-deck fuel tank
- Integrated rear seat with cushion 
- Engine well
- Standup console
- Bolster seat
- Bow locker with seat cushion
- Lifting points and towing eyes
- Anti-slip deck
- Heavy duty rubbing strake
- Full length keel guard
- Highfield dry bag
- Foot pump, paddles, repair kit
- Leaning post

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
- Valmex® PVC tube fabric 
  (PA600-660)
- Brushed foam teak finish deck
- Jockey seat
- Suspension jockey seat
- Flip-up bolster seat
- Rollbar 
- Ladder
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T-TOP 
OPTION

An optional T-Top, pictured left, allows 
the Patrol models to become even more 
practical by offering more shelter and 
greater protection from the elements, 
creating a truly versatile all-weather RIB.

PA600 & PA660
An incredibly capable RIB, ideal for both family distance 
cruising or commercial use including teaching, charter and 
harbour work. The Patrol 600 & 660 really are a perfect 
all-rounder - quick, dry and economical.

PA760
A powerful, long-range cruiser able to cope with the most  
challenging conditions. Long range tanks and a modular 
design allow the 760 to be built for performance, family 
boating or a number of commercial requirements.

PA860
Our flagship distance cruiser with big weather capabilities. 
The 860 can carry up to 20 people with ease and stability. 
It’s modular design and layout means it can be used for 
virtually any application required.

PATROL

*includes console, bolster seat and rollbar
Max
Pax
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Model

PA 600

PA 660

PA 760

PA 860

Length (A)

600cm 19'8''

654cm 21'5''

760cm 24'11''

860cm 28'3''

Beam (B)

246cm 8'1''

249cm 8'2''

283cm 9'3''

310cm 10'2''

Inside Length (C)

440cm 14'5''

483cm 15'10''

592cm

631cm

19'5''

20'8''

Inside width (D)

130cm 4'3''

130cm 4'3''

163cm 5'4''

184cm 6'

Weight*

627kg 1382lb

657kg 1448lb

896kg 1975lb

1392kg 3069lb

Deadrise (E)

26°

26°

24°

24°

Max Load

1458kg 3214lb

1287kg 2837lb

1430kg 3153lb

1593kg 3512lb

Fuel
Tank

140L

140L

285L

430L

Airtight
Chambers

6

6

6

6

Max
Hp

150

200

300

2×250

Shaft

XL

XL

XL

TwinXL

Tube Ø

56-40cm 22"-16"

56-40cm 22"-16"

56-40cm 22"-16"

58cm 23"
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